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' lr,tid that even thn autl-Catholic, in- assure hls H ick that he possesses the a recognized Incompatibility, an
Hd , and secret Society press editors power of priestly absolution. Bat in ( repressive conflict It is in ( logy

_ w-„... » HSæS£!=EF= =|5SE=SH«=censured too severely. : t[lti awtal thlti"s it!;v. Bart knows, j authorized teachers of religion tn the jChrist not louud in the Word of God
Oar friend went bis way convinced | may WH not suspect that Rev. | Protestant Episcopal Church,g with a ^rist not ajne ^hsatvey "a,'wlll Kay

he had done bis whole duty. His Burt himself is bribed by the cu°“lDÇ ' mYhauoeu to agree with one orthe : Let us be patient, " and slug, “Lead
children are well groomed aud housed JJuUs not to ice! half ln other. He can do as he likes In the Kindly Light." But what can be the
and are trained to observe at leas: all ‘Ys hê hints îhat Pro matter." I>'se ol calling upon the Light to lead
conventionalities ; the other children ^ may he bought he gives T^uatlon "^a^v*” U ! "I h.^nt aTtempTedto .°rgue either
to whom he gives advice are poor little cause tor the suspLlou that ® «hou'd r v.h.-r, tl you am abl-, he rn-1 1 for the Sacramentarian or the Skeptic,
urchins half nourlthid and half clad Jesuit, or a Jesuit employe i g , h t,v ,,ù rtealt with To put on i whether their views are right or
and who from the very dawn of reason wba, ™ ^eh iobX^ume‘an air of autLity. wrong. l am pointing cut a situation,

,„„d. ... - ^stS£,Llr,a...»,»... z seæï: i skstt rjs vox.Toe overworked mother has Rdv. Burt's familiarity with the fioau- L’ n,» ghastly tiens at the -Blessed Reformation’
cal affairs of the Jesuits He says- Aw,.ca orme simply» gha tiy thpae ,Dtlg, nl6mB, and ask
whlcl; U lnjudiclous on W^arU he ! »«£ ^ Yd'm.rhlng y„P,t if a branch 0. toe Catholic Church
be a Jesuit secret age it Loe.I.fltt “ , , p-.h(,llc befit can tolerate them aud remain Catho
have control of live of the leading ^rendered theTr obedience lie? It a bank allows the hypotheca

te Home A Catholic heritage lorms a tion of its assets, what becomes of the 
Catholic faith, nos a collection of dis bank y ii a Church is the Dclender ol 
cordant and heretical opinions. the Faith, and the Faith is not dtl ud-

To-dav Protestantism is riven by ed, of what is the Church the defender 
The Church of England, as the How long can a Church neglect her

occupation bstore Hading that the oc
cupation is gone y is a Cnurch less 
responsible than the secular corpora
tion y Will God tolerate unfaithful
ness in a Church that men will not 
condone ln a human trust ! In such a 
failure will a bold front and brazen

He frowned at our remark and con-^ , accept the General's solution, remarks
<rwf ÆathflltC KUCOtO. that if quoted correctly, he displays an sldered It flippant and Irrelevant and

—------------------------------ .. : 1 astounding Ignorance of what he is said that we should know better Of
London,Saturday.November 18,1899. talklng ftbouti Kansas, however, that course we should ; but when all wle- 
-77Tuk WOMAN WHO DID.’’ * Calms him as her hero son, may have dom in sight is mooopotl.ed b, a lew

no “little red school houses "
“ Tne inhabitants of Luzm," says 

the General, “are completely under the 
Church." ‘ N jw, I would ask," replies 
the Delegate, “ how can this be possible 
wbeu nearly every priest iu Luzon, 
outside of Manila, is a prisoner under 
the insurgents." Tae General forgot 
that fact as be forgot to put back the 
article that, according to Mr Thus Fox, 
he took from the Church ol Caloocan 
Great men are subject to fits ot abstrac 
ttou aud the general seems to be no ex 
ception to the rule.

He omitted also to refer lo the work

The Christian Guardian ln comment
ing on the passing of Grant Allen tells 
us that his work, “The Woman Who 
Did," published In 18‘J5. excited much 
criticism at the lime. Well-txceed- 
ingly diplomatic, but the editor should 
know that a work justifying marital 
tnflielity met not much sharp critic- 

but with hearty condemnation.
People with any respect for them 

selves would not read anything that “11 
lustrlous" Canadian had written after 
he gave the world his recipe tor the re
moval of morality. We were 
bit surprised at that effusion of Mr.
Alleu. When men arestumbling on with
out fixed principles and mistaking the 
phantoms of the overheated imagina- I t0 by unbiassed authorities. He forgot 
tion for the beauteous form of truth we maIjy things when he spoke his little

" The

ism
are
poverty.
oftlmcs a wealth of love that shields 
them from danger aud fashions them in
to something truer and manllertban the 
products that emanate from the houses 
occupied by the gentlemen with cheque 

A great many of them, how- 
allowed to roam the streets

not a
banks in lVime. They control many 
of tne municipal plants, such as gas 
aud water : also restaurants and other 
concerns all over the country. Now, 
bow could any one not ln on the 
ground llior with the Jesuits know all 
mis y Has not the Rev. Burt luadvert 
ently let the cat out ?

With such a large amount of funds 
in the Hve leading banks in Rome at

of the friars in the Philippines. 1 oat 
they have succeeded in educating and 
Christianizing tho natives is attested books.

ever, are
and to become acquainted at a very 
early age with the varied forms of 
iniquity. No eloquence will abate the
evil. They may call attention to it at
the meetings of the societies, and even 
commission some good Samaritan to 
look into it and report—but the chil
dren will drift into Protestant organi
zations or into practical infidelity.

They should drop their blue-books 
and long winded speeches and get out 
and help the children, 
a little self sacrifice ; but It will glori 
fy their lives and prevent them being 
frittered away in Utopian schemes. 
“Tnere is no true potency," says Rut- 
kin, “ but that of help : nor true ambi
tion but ambition to save."

When a man resolves to help o'hers 
he becomes ennobled : and when he 

from off him the rags of self-

sects.
result of the “Blessed Reformation," 
has given to the world about one hun
dred and thirty seats, neatly all of 
which have been reproduced In this

pUu,sawdhyhcou.dJTy not^empffiy j “and fnllTthe Kp^opaYeVom

banks, and oratorical ammunition from j belong to an Episcopate. In fact time, 
the gas plants ? There is something | there is no Episcopate any more than a 
amusing in this superb cuuulng of the standard of doctrine.
Jssuits, ln having their disguised Under the circumstances, does it ap- 
ageuts'taking up collections trom the p3ar at all strange that multitudes 
utous Methodists, thus making them should be asking If this body really 
pay the piper, and at the same time lorms a branch ol the Catholic Church.' 
getting back into their five leading At the same time Craumer and Rid 
banks more than they expended. ley clubs have done their best to empty

BattheRiV Burt does not suspect Anglican orders of all suspicion of 
Protestant editors alone. It his optu- - Sacvrdotalisin," aud to purge the 
ion the uovelUtB and artists are equally sacraments of the splrttuai value and 
dishonest. He says: significance claimed lor them : deny-

“ Have you thought, or noticed in any of trig that the Reformers held or made 
the recent published novels that Roman any sacerdotal claims in connect!' u
Catholic persons aud customs have been their ‘1 Blessed Reformation " and
lhVrewdbl,yherea™n.tedA,t0they oYe" made Ye declaring that we have noEptscopa. line 
of the artists and the sculptors for the pro ln accordance with the Ideas of tho 
motion uf their cause, they are now subsidiz- pre reformation period. All this is 
ing and manipulating the press. cliuchtd by the consecration of men to

With all these elements of strength the American Episcopate, like the late 
in the hands of the Catholics how hard Dr. Brooks, who deny the sacerdotal 
are the lines of a poor Methodist claim, teaching that the office ot a Con- 
preacher ln Italy Brethren, he must gregational minister is quite as author 

Dsacon Llttlehead will native.

piece belore the students of Stanfordmay expect anything, even 
Woman Who Did "—and individuals I University, but tha average Individ- 
morbid and unclean-minded enough ull wlll remcmber that the General Is 
to read it. We agree with the editor, raptdly forging his way to a first class 
that Mr. Allen's writings have not p!aee lu the reglon tn which there are 
been onCanadlan subjects—and for this n0 oreeda 
we are duly thankful. -

THE HARRISBURG MISSION. Carlyle has written on the subject ni 
clothes, and we have among us, on the 
one hand, a body of men in Catholic 
garb, with holy water, confessional, 
penances and genuflections, offering 
Rime lire flattery ot Imitation, while 
withholding obedience : on the other 
hand, the whilom Calvinist, now shorn 
ot his “ decrees," with i dress shading 
rff into business suits, or pearl-colored 
trousers, expansive shirt Ironie aud 
smart cravats—the symbols of a flashy 
Protestantism— earplug at 
faith, discipline, orders, sacraments.

Tbe cowl does not make the monk, 
but clothes form an index to mental 
and moral conditions ; while a thou 
sand altars and chancels, strewn with 
saleratus bread crumbs, cast a Zslug- 
Ran protest at the Sacramentarian 
Can these things co exist in a branch 
of the Catholic Church ? As a matter 
of history, the structure is crumbling 
about you. Many all over the land 
are deserting the Church ; misslonary 
socleties are toppling.

Is a place in such a body a place tit 
not for you or me ? With my views of the 

situation, to remain would at least be 
immoral Oae would need a con 
science lined with lire brick. We are 
Indeed told that similar conditions exist 
among all Protestant bodies, which is 
quite true, and, practically, vou have 
put yourself on their level. Episcopal 
i ans have vifd with them in catering 
to the skepticism of the day. The 
Church Is even a 
for men whom they wlll not tol- 

The confidence of a large por

THE FRIARS IN THE PHILIP 
PINES.

Oar ministerial brethren in Harris
burg are agitated over the success of

A gentleman b"7th"e name of Captain I the mission given there by the Pas-
L-ary (without the U) is very muentu- i siuuisi.s. iuoy --
censed at the friars of Guam who did aud a preacher from the country sug 
not fall iu with his plans tor the amell- gested that Fulton, known as " Dirty 

of the Guam- | Fulton,'1 be engaged to give lectures
The confidence of

It wlll entail

oration of the condition
Accordingly he sent them out of I on Catholicism.

and he | that galaxy of ministerial talent in 
peculiar tenets mast be 

weak indeed when they solicit the

ties.
the colony (rather large word) 
is now going to put into operation his | their 
own peculiar scheme of civilization.

Bibleown
tears
sullhiency aud selfishness and bends 
himself to the task of uplilting those 

he becomes a bene

assis tau ce of a discredited ranter whose 
only stock-in-trade is calumny of the 
filthiest kind, ior the purpose of 
“counteracting the Influence of the 
recent Romanist mission 

Why dldu't they come out in manly 
style and say something for their side 
of the question when the Passlonists 

at Harrisburg? They were

What is It, Captain ? Sky scrapers, 
automobiles, bargain stores and free 
lunch counters? We are watting. 
For we know when the treasures of 

civilization have passed

around him
his kind and remainsfactor to 

henceforth an inspirer to noble deeds. 
0 ir utilitarian brethren may smile, butwestern

through the alembic of your extensive 
brain tissue we may gaze upon a new our statement.cold facts back up 

Take for example Dam Bosco : when he 
threw himself heart and soul into the 
work of reclaiming aud educating the 
youth of Turin he was derided as a 
visionary by the good people who do not 
believe ln an unusual mode of action 
except when they have the principal 
part in It, aud who arc quite content to 
let things flow in the groove traced out 
for them by the past. They thunder, 
of course, against the negligence of 
parents. The parents may not under
stand, so absorbed are they io earning 
bread aud butter for their offspring ; 
but it is a harmless way of working off 
superfluous energy, and that, so far as 
practical results are concerned, is the 
best that can be said about it.

Dim Bosco not only preached but he 
went out into the streets and gathered 
the children together and treated them 
with an infinite gentleness and patl 

and taught them to know aud 
Gcd. Dom Boscos are few in

have money. 
hand around the collection box.—N. 
Y. Freeman’s Journal.

era. Under the circumstances, my dear 
brother, I would like to know what 
you and men similarly circumstanced 
propose to do ? To day are you 
tamely accepting the situation, saying 
with the loaves-and fishes brigade,
•• After us the deluge ?" You under 
stand perfectly well the nature of that 
wide gulf now existing between differ
ent portions of the Church and the 
gross folly and infatuation of the pop
ular verse, “ We are not divided. " 
You and I know those of the clergy 
and laity who frankly say that they 
will not quibble about mere words, and 
that they accept the Real Presence. 
Now, If this doctrine be true, it must 
follow that theMass Is the greatest of all 
truths, apart from the Divine Imman 

Indeed the Mass must form the

were
assured of a respectful hearing con
sidering that nearly all those who at
tended the mission were without the

Archbishop Chapelle denounces the 
action of Leary as an outrage, 
four hundred years," he says, “ the 
friars have been fathers and mothers 
to the Ignorant natives They have 
taught them agricultural pursuits, 
built houses and schools for them, and

“ For
REV. DR. DE COSTA

pale of Catholicity, and that the priests 
who presided eschewed abuse and 
personalities and contented themselves 

. , with a plain presentment of
by constant supervision over the™ for Shoring to Catholicity. They had 
have kept them at work and lifted 
them above the state of savagery and 
ignorance in which they found them.
Without the irlars the natives will not

A Letter to a Layman,

My Dear Brother—As you already 
know, I have resigned the office of 
Presbyter in your communion, aud my 
resignation has been accepted. This 
left me ln the position of a lay member, 
like yourself. That relation I 
sever. Of course, you will say that 
you regret the step, but certainly one 
cannot remain in an anomalous post 
tion, and I must now give additional 
reasons, explaining this concluding 
action, especially since my letter to 
the Bishop embraced only “ a few ence
points." My lay friends expect some- sorpcratt, expression of that Immsn-
thing more, though what I m*f "°® Bnce if true, to deny it is profane 
say will not, probably, cover tbe whole | ^ conBtitutes a sacrilegious affront

body of the 
Please notice

Id reasons
n'l

a splendid opportunity to refute the 
errors of Rome, but they failed to avail

s'r| now
safe harbor

themselves of It.
erate.
tion of the people has been shaken by 
their religious teachers, and far aud 
wide we see men and women once zeal- 

for religion who can not now be 
persuaded to enter a {Church. The 
babel of tongues has confused them. 
An enormous proportion of the names 
ln parish registers represent non-at
tendants, who say that they have “ no 

for the Church." Discipline 1» 
dead. Ecclesiastical police protection 
shelters the preacher of untruth.

“ I’atlence !" you say again, “ time 
will work wonders." But what won
ders ? History shows that evils have 
been overcome, but not by sitting still 
and crying "Patience." You your
self very well know that in past crisis 
the Church has never been saved by 
either patience or silence ; and silence 

case Is simply 
It is the silence ot sur- 

The Episcopal body ie

work, and are a lazv, shiftless set, IZnkg from hand to month, Nd WANTED : MORE DOM BOSCOS. 

would prefer to let their holds grow | A certain gentleman of our acquaint- 
up in weeds rather than cultivate

t.' i OUBentered our sanctum a few days.irr ance
ago looking exceedingly hot and 

He was in quite a volcanic
. s.. them."

Sergeant Peyton, who was commls-
ence

Ml l angry.
sloned by Bishop Diane to report upon I atate and we prepared for the eruption, 
the condition of the Pnillplnos, gave We have seen him before ln action, and 
the Episcopal Bishops assembled at St. t0 ,b0se who have reverence for dollars 
Louis an eloquent account of the anti cents he is s Vesuvius of wisdom, 

and devotion of the Friars. | but to others who do not believe that
constitutes the aim and object

serve
our time. We do not expect to find ground. I to the glorified
them in every community ; but we I shall, however, be obliged to re- EterDal son of God. 
have the right to expect men earnest peat some observations which pained I that thia la the language of your
enough to do somethiug for the lads you when uttered viva voce. I Rm I school aud observe that it is a stab at
who are thrown upon the world and aUre that they give me pain, likewise, the heart ol Christ. So keenly is this

There is eince my experience in the Episcopal felt lhet| aa you know, guilds have
body has ended with a keen disappoint I bHen formed, one of whose objects is to 
ment. However disagreeable, I must, I offer reparatton to Almighty God for 
nevertheless, express my convictions. I jn(ji|riittt«a done in the whole Angli 

I have laid many difficulties con-1 can bn(j tQ „our gacrament.

remedy. The situation has now be ^ the denlal. yet the protestant

Rev. William Burt is a Methodist
Preacher, who has been " evangeliz always welcomed genuine er t e sm S two centuries On the
lug " in Italy for some years. He re- and historical inquiry. Bat criticism * £ the clubs , have referred
cently arrived in this country and has come to be uncritical. It forms, alwatra took delight lu exploiting 
gave a lecture ln Brooklyn, in which largely, a case of Tom Paine masquer- I dealal ln faot|it is asserted
mere was more than tbe usual amount adlng In the garb of the r*b „ra! that the Episcopal Chu ch makes no 
of claptray and fadtalk about the R shall, however, speak only in general oualona t0 Bacard0tal claims. tom.
ieh Church and the Latin races, and terms now, illustrating the fact that P icnominv and steer now for some good port,
so forth and so fortn ; from all of the cross purposes iu the Episcopal H t"'ll8 ’ f l’ *nd ou„ht tn You may say that I am prejudiced
which we infer that the Riv. William body go so deep as to render Its future eh*™e ?" ' "u the ? Protestantism. It Is true that 1
guet io «n g cnllectti>9T tour, To show ! hopeîeR* I could not remain In what | apprt elate the gu y j it has wrought Never-
thâV he has earned his wages he tells is'called “good faith." IIicpe that ownprinciples 7““^ wuh r-t YelesJ was reared with'intense pre- 
hts hearers what adegradtd, ignorant all my old friends who can stand by ln uallsm, rationalism |Af ii judtee against the Roman Catholic
people he bas had to five among, and good faith may do so until they I ^Kfilmved ZvalueoftheBble Church, even though the convent of 
that all their degradation and iguor find something better. I could noting y . , , . my near kinswoman was burned over

was caused by the Romish Church, consent to Us abandonment without as .1 textbook » Sunday schoofi, ‘nd »s h(fr head „ Mount Bened,ct by a mob
first having a prospect of something an authority “ 8f™™n.rted », d of Boston Protestants. It was a pre
better. One of the most eminent and of our iforefathers has deP*r‘^' *l df judtee that long did duty and which
best balanced of your Bishops says that he men who Impeach it hold places of , good stead during several
the situation fills him with “alarm," influence and power. Skeptics of ^ , ,lngered Ujmfl atld
while another, sadly recognizing the various grades, and discontented^men, d innumerBb|e times through
truth, says, despairingly, “ There will are now being welcomed into the Vatican,
be no improvement ln your day or Church, which promises to become n ‘ # , have never passed from
mine. " . _ due time, a veritable Cave of Ad°llam_ P^^ haUowed a U woven around

I could easily fill columns with ex- Did you or did you not sell your ^ ,,io Non0] wJn he Btood ln hls 
tracts from letters, and conversations heritage at the time of the Blessed audl^DCH chamber_getnl,i, bmiignaut. 
held on the subject with all classes of Reformation for a mess of8®^ holy-and gave me hls blessing If I 
men, bishops, clergy and laity. Tne semi Arlan and Pantheist exp amyprejudiced I can only hope that it

It is impossible in retonde tbe tl ^nd “advanced" f»vor of truth and righteousness,
present condition with any claim to verities unmolested, and advanced Bu[ I wl|, cloae with unabated love 
Catholicity. The situation is thus men tacitiy re=ognlze ^"(“he balk of ^ ^ mv oW friends, whether thev 
portrayed by a writer who is looking the clergy cannot be trusted to stand -
P the condition of the at their altars. So, likewise, “Higher tmnk as i do or not, ey

I Criticism " will not tolerate •• supersti- ,ul|y y°ur brother, 
teach the I tion " either ln pulpit or chancel.

Between the various schools there is

lull
bln
find use
un»;

au g
left to their own resources, 
no work more conducive to the well
being of society and more productive 
of good results than this, and we but 
wish our brethren may see things 

them and extend the hand of 
charity to the scores of youth who 
are uncared for, ignorant, and destined 
in many cases to be a reproach to the 
Church ol which they claim to be the 
children.

energy
“Ido not know," he said, “that on 
earth there is a people so cleanly, so I 0f thls complex existence he is an un
moral, so temperate and so devout aB | mitigated nuisance. He has an as

sortment of brand new schemes for 
the uplifting of humanity, and as they

them

m
rUli*- money

■s. 10 
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GENERAL FUNSTON AND THE 
PHILIPPINES.

cost nothing he hands 
around with an excessive prodl-

The natatorial genius, General Fun-I digallty. We verily believe that
ston, from Manila, in quest of Arch- If he wrote a novel with a motive 
bishop Ireland’s scalp, must be, if one and a few big words thrown in he 
may judge from his public utterances, would be looked upon as a prophet by 
a man of a lofty order of Intellect, the young people who cultivate a taste 

individual for literature whilst their mothers oc- 
in swimming | cupy themselves with household duties.

We ventured to say something about

in the present 
criminal.
render.
aft! cted not only with a case of 
Smple blood poisoning, but Ineradic
able leprosy. The situation can never 
bo recovered by the grieving of the 
“ wise " or the “ ventral grumbling 
of the “judicious." So, my brother. 
If you will, keep your place in your 
boat, singing " Lead, Kindly Light." 
until It rote and sends you to the hot- 

It would be better, however, to

A " RETURNED EMPTY.” come

'Tis a pity that such an 
should be worn out 
creeks and sprinting with the Philip
pines. That might be entrusted to the | the weather-thinking it would serve

conversational starter. He ap-avhletes of N Y. A. C., and then the as a
doughy general could devote his atten- | pcared not to notice tt-dne, doubtless, 
tion to the concocting of war corres- | to the fact that the clicking of his men-

from time to | tal apparatus drowned our voice.
After a few moments he launched out 

and show 1 Into a philippic against the actions of

pondence. He might 
to time allude to the creek,
done in record time, 
how he with a statesmanlike grasp certain boys who used to know him be
ef the Eastern problem pointed out the fore he made hls pile and moved to the 
solution, aid the only way of giving other side of the town. Hls specialty 
the natives the O.is brand of civiliza Is the children. He would have them 
tion. Hls solution is simple - expel grave and demure, and shouting and 
the Friars, and Aqulnaldo and hls playing in the public highway would-

because it is so disedlfylug to Protest-

ance
Tols, of course, la the harp ot a thou
sand strings tor the returned mission
ary to Catholic countries.

After having reeung the old corrup 
tion and degradation story, Rsv. Burt 

“ But one-hall of it was never Yetsays :
told ln the public press, for, allow me 

ln nearly all the editorial
dusky adherents wlll be as little chil

hands of their would be | ants, you know-be visited with severe 
punishment.

We remarked Innocently that if he

to say,
offices there is a Romanist, sent there 

for the interests ot the 
Church, and we over in Italy have al
ways thought that if one got up quite 

to some of the editors oi our re-

dren in the
stepfather, Uncle Sam.

Perhaps the “ thin partitions" be
tween madness and geniu: have col- would patent hls ideas and have a bill
lapsed in the soldier’s brain or a can of put through the legislature forcing 
embalmed beef may have upset his every household to be equipped with Hgious papers, that organ gave an uu- 
diirestion At all events he should them, we sht.uld have a generation certain sound." „
take a long rest and abstain from fes- anaemic doubtless. bU‘.poe8e8eehii°dfrôn mea“8 Methodle? Md other
tlvlties and natatorial exhibitions. the good qualities credited to children ^ Broteatant paper8l and Insinuates that 

Archbishop Chapelle, Apostolic Dele- ln the ordinary Sunday school litera- thelr ^uorg are bribed not to emit a 
Site to the Philippines, In refusing to | tore. I certain, that Is, an antl-Catholle sound

as a censor

near
HUIjD-
or tne
oughly
leetioir 
h Nov. 
iin Mc- WS u-

on, studying 
Church :

“ Oae clergyman may 
doctrine ol the Real Preeence or

B. F. De Coeia. 
New York, St. Luke’s Day, 189B.
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